This paper presents a proposed procedure depends on the multi-objective fuzzy linear programming (MFLP) technique to obtain the optimal reactive power reserve for generators and static switchable VAr sources, as a preventive control action to overcome any emergency condition. The proposed procedure is very significant to eliminate violation constraints and give an optimal reactive power reserve for multioperating conditions. The proposed multi-objective functions are: minimizing the real transmission losses, maximizing the reactive power reserve at certain generator, maximizing the reactive power reserve at all generation system and/or switchable VAr devices. The proposed MFLP is applied to a 5-bus test system and the West Delta region system as a part of the Egyptian Unified network. The numerical results show that the proposed MFLP technique achieves a feasible real power loss with maximal reactive reserve for power systems.
Introduction:
One of the major operating tasks of a power system is to maintain the load bus voltages within the limits for high quality consumer services. The electric power loads are not constant and varies from time to time. Any change in the power demand causes lower or higher voltages [1] . The loss minimization is one of the important objectives in operating the transmission networks [2] . In a typical power system, network losses account for 5 to 10% of the total generation in the power system, which would cost millions of dollars every year [3] . This objective can be achieved by achieving proper adjustments of control variables like generator bus voltage magnitude transformer tap settings and reactive power injected from switchable capacitor banks while satisfying the units and system constraints. The ORPD problem is solved effectively by conventional optimization techniques such as Newton method [4] , linear programming (LP) [5] , dynamic programming [6] , nonlinear programming [7] , quadratic programming [8, 9] and interior point methods [10] and also by computational intelligence-based techniques such as genetic algorithm (GA) [11] , particle swarm optimization (PSO) [12, 13] and differential evolution (DE), [14, 15] . Appropriate provision for reactive power is essential in power systems in order to ensure secure and reliable operation of power systems. Reactive power is tightly related to bus voltages throughout a power network, and hence reactive power services have a significant effect on system security. Insufficient reactive power supply can result in voltage collapse, which has been one of the reasons for some recent major blackouts [16] . The US-Canada Power System Outage Task Force states in its report that insufficient reactive power was an issue in the August 2003 blackout, and recommended strengthening the reactive power and voltage control practices in all North American Electric Reliability Council (NERC) Regions [16] . Availability of reactive power at sources is an important aspect, which should be considered while rescheduling of reactive power control variables. Power system network may have the transfer capability of reactive power but if reserve is not available and reactive power limit violation occurs than the static voltage stability limit may be inadequate [17] . Further reactive reserves available at sources will not be of much help in maintaining desired level of stability margin, if network transfer capability is limited. Nedwick et al. [18] have presented a reactive power management program for a practical power system. [5] proposed LP based optimal power flow for minimization of transmission losses and Generator reactive margins of the Spanish power system. Wu et al. [19] described an OPF based approach for assessing the minimal reactive power support for generators in deregulated power systems. He et al. [20] proposed a method to optimize reactive power flow (ORPF) with respects to multiple objectives while maintaining voltage security. The management of reactive power reserves in order to improve static voltage stability using a modified PSO algorithm is presented in [17] . Due to the ability of fuzzy logic to represent the sorts of qualitative statements employed by human, fuzzy logic has found favor among many engineers and its effectiveness in solving multi objective problems. Fuzzy systems have been increasingly used to develop more efficient schemes for the power system operation, planning, control, and management. The fuzzy system applications to power systems and future considerations of fuzzy system applications were presented in [21] [22] [23] . There are various types of membership functions which are commonly used in fuzzy set theory. The choice of shape depends on the individual application. A between different fuzzy models to solve the fuzzy-based optimal power dispatch problem have been presented in [24] . Reference [25] solved optimal power dispatch problem considering multiobjective FLP technique considering preventive action constraints. A multi-objective fuzzy linear programming method was presented [26] to obtain the optimal transmission loss with maximizing the voltage stability margin. This paper presents a solution to the fuzzy security constrained ORPD problem with maximizing the preventive control actions. The overall objective is to minimize the real power losses, maximize the reactive power reserve, while satisfying all the variables within its limits.
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Solution methodology
From an operational point of view, minimizing real power losses doesn't that a rigid minimum solution is achieved. It is more appropriate to state the objective of the optimal reactive power dispatch as: to reduce the real power losses as much as possible without moving too many control settings, while satisfying the soft constraints as much as possible and enforcing the hard constraints exactly. Here, the concepts of "as much as possible" and "not too many" are fuzzy in nature. The optimal reactive power dispatch is solved using multi-objective fuzzy linear programming (MFLP) technique to determine the optimal settings of control variables with efficient fine tuning of power system variables where the real power losses are minimized and the maximal of preventive control action is achieved by increasing the reactive power reserve of generators and switchable VAr sources.
Fuzzy based ORPD problem
The fuzzy ORPD problem is formulated as a fuzzified constrained optimization problem to minimize the real power losses. In This paper, the simple sensitivity parameters are used to represent the objectives and dependent variables in terms of the control variables [27] .~ĩ
Where ( 
Where, C yx is the sensitivity parameters of the dependent variables in terms of the control variables [27] .
Reactive power reserve
The maximization of reactive reserve problem is formulated as an optimization problem whose objectives are (i) maximize the reactive power reserves as a preventive control action for any emergency can be occurred where the reactive power sources consist of synchronous generators and shunt capacitors and reactors on the transmission network and (ii) minimizing the real power losses margin with respect to current operating point.
Reactive power reserve of the generators is the ability of the generators to support bus voltages under increased load or disturbance condition. How much more reactive power the system can deliver depends on present operating condition, location of the source, field and armature heating of the alternators. The availability of reactive power reserve of a generator is calculated using capability curves. For a given real power output the reactive power generation is limited by both armature and field heating limit [28] . The reactive power reserve of any generator can be represented as:
Where, QG i,res is the reactive power reserve of a generator (i); QG i,max is the maximum limit of reactive power output of a generator (i) which is the maximum limit of reactive power that the machine can supply; QGi is the reactive power output of a generator (i) at current operating condition. The reactive power reserve of switchable VAr devices can be represented as:
Where, QS j,res is the reactive power reserve of a switchable VAr source (j); QS j,max is the maximum limit of reactive power output of a switchable VAr source (j); QSj is the reactive power output of a switchable VAr source (j) at current operating condition.
Fuzzy modeling
There are various types of membership functions are commonly used in fuzzy set theory. Different membership functions are used as fuzzy models to solve the optimal active power dispatch in power system [29] . One of the best membership functions to represent the control and dependent variables in power systems is the triangular shape. 
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And the upper limit membership function of any control variable is described as: 
And the upper limit membership function of any dependent variable is described as: 
Where, y j min and y j max are the minimum and maximum limits of each dependent variable (y j ), respectively. While y j med is a point between the minimum and maximum limits of each dependent variable and it is less than the maximum limit of each one. 
Where, F min and F max are the minimum and maximum incremental of real power losses which, are related to the minimum and maximum reactive power dispatch of the power system, respectively at a certain reactive power demand. The fuzzy membership function for maximizing the reactive power reserve can be represented as Eqn (16) 
Where, Q res min and Q res max are the minimum and maximum reactive power reserve for the generators and switchable VAR sources in the power system, respectively.
Proposed procedure for maximal reactive reserve
The proposed objectives to maximize the reactive power reserve either for all sources of static and dynamic reactive power or individually are incorporated to the fuzzy linear programming technique. Then, it is applied to the ORPD at an operating condition as shown in Section 2.1. These objectives are considered as various preventive control actions that may be taken into account of the operator to remove any violation limit, which may occur at the emergency condition.
Maximization of reactive reserve for each generation unit
The maximal effect of the preventive control action to maximize the reactive power reserve for each generation unit can be expressed as: Where, QG io is the initial reactive generation for unit (i); QG i is the fuzzy reactive generation of new operating condition for generator (i); QG i,res is the maximal reactive reserve for generator (i) at certain operating condition which is defined in Eqn (9) . 
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Where, QG io is the initial reactive generation for unit (i); QG i is the fuzzy reactive generation of new operating condition for generator (i); QG i,res is the maximal reactive reserve for generator (i) at certain operating condition which is defined in Eqn(9).
Maximization of reactive power reserve at switchable buses
The maximal reactive reserve for all switchable VAr devices can be expressed as: 
Where, QS jo is the initial reactive output for all switchable buses (j); QS j is the fuzzy reactive output of new operating condition for all switchable buses (j); QS j,res is the maximal reactive reserve for all switchable buses (j) at certain operating condition which is defined in Eqn(10).
Multi-objective fuzzy linear programming technique
Since, the maximization of reactive reserve problem has multiple proposed objective function, the MFLP technique is performed by maximizing the minimum of all satisfaction parameters as maximize λ, where:
{ } (26), (28) represent the fuzzy constraints of generators voltage, reactive power output at switchable buses, transformers tap setting, loads voltage, reactive power output from generators, reactive power flow through transmission lines, real power losses as objective function and the reactive power reserve as another objective function. The MFLP technique is computed to maximize λ, using these fuzzy constraints.
APPLICATIONS
Test systems
The 5-bus test system [30] and the West Delta region systems [31] are used for an extensive study to maximize the optimal reactive power reserve. The MFLP technique for minimizing the real transmission losses and maximizing the reactive power reserves is applied for the 5-bus test system (3-generation units, 7-lines). The one line diagram of the 5-bus test system is shown in fig 5 . Table 1 and 2 show the transmission line data and bus-data for 5-bus test system, respectively. The West Delta region system is a part of the Unified Egyptian Network which consists of 52-bus and 8 generation buses [31] . These buses are connected by 108 lines. Figure 6 shows the one line diagram of the real power system at West Delta region. Shunt compensation limits at buses 18, 20 and 42 have been assumed between 0 p.u and 1 p.u (the base voltage is 66 kv, while the base MVA equals 100). OLTC limits between buses 4-25 and 11-28 have been assumed between 0.9000 and 1.1000. (Eqs (1) and (17)). Case 3: The MFLP technique is applied for maximizing the reactive power reserve of all generators except slack bus. Two objective functions are considered as constraints (Eqs (1) and (18)). Case 4: The MFLP technique is applied for maximizing the reactive power reserve of switchable buses. Two objectives are considered as constraints (Eqs (1) and (19)). Case 5: The MFLP technique is applied for maximizing preventive action of all generation units and switchable buses. Three objective functions are considered as constraints (Eqs (1), (18) and (19)). 
Results and comments
5-bus system
West Delta region system
Similar results have been obtained for West Delta region system. Table 4 From these tables, the system operators can choice between taking more the preventive control actions from all system generation units or from switchable buses or from both of them, simultaneously.
Conclusions:
This paper presents an efficient procedure for the management of reactive power reserve using the MFLP technique in order to minimize the real power losses with enhancing the voltage security at all buses to overcome any emergency may occur in power system. The MFLP technique is successfully applied to achieve multi objective functions, which are required to obtain the optimal reactive power reserve in power system. When the optimal reactive power reserves are prepared, there are different constraints can be increased to avoid any emergency condition and to push the system to the normal state. With the use of the MFLP technique, a fine tuning of power system variables is valid and the objectives can be treated as constraints. Therefore, the proposed procedure allows the system operator to solve the emergency condition problem with minimum increase of real power losses.
